
            In the new world post Covid-19, we realise that many holiday-
makers will book sites with more personal facilities, so that they and 
their loved ones feel safe. 
            VRC Modular have created a range of LOW-COST shower 
and toilet units based on their range of larger Campensuite steel and 
insulated panel modules with an option of the addition of British 
Oak cladding. � e price has been kept as low as possible to assist 
sites attract clients for the season.
            A lot of Certi� cated Location sites want to … or need to 
have toilets and showers on site otherwise customers will not book 
with them. As the cost of larger units can be prohibitive, we are now 
o� ering these smaller units to Certi� cated Location sites to solve the 
problem. With more locations becoming Certi� cated Location sites, 
staying ahead of the rest is even more important.

SUPERPITCH LOW COST BATHROOMS , KITCHEN COMBOS,  
DISABLED FACILITES 

SUPERPITCH LOW COST BATHROOMS , KITCHEN COMBOS,  
DISABLED FACILITES 

 � ese modules come in three versions:

Version One is a DOUBLE BATHROOM is a DOUBLE COMBINED SHOWER and TOILET unit.
Version Two is a KITCHEN COMBO of a SINGLE BATHROOM with a SEPARATE KITCHEN.
Version � ree is a FULL DISABLED BATHROOM  as a disabled facility with either toilet – or shower 
and toilet. 

 � e modules are 2.6m x 2.4m in size with 50mm of insulation in the galvanised steel panels. � ey are ultra-easy to clean 
due to the powered coated galvanised steel panel. � e manual air extraction grill can be adjusted for air movement. � e showers are 
heated by an 8.8kw inline water heater, externally mounted within its own protective box. � ere is an external bulkhead light above 
each door. � e shower curtain is washing machine proof. � e layout below shows the shower toilet of the DOUBLE BATHROOM. 
� e KITCHEN COMBO version has an El� n combined kitchen unit � tted, comprising of sink, fridge, hob and microwave oven 
with grill. 

� ey can be allocated to an individual customer, so they 
have exclusive use of them for the duration of their stay. 
� ese versions create the SUPERPITCH on your site.

CONTACT
         Email: mgp@vrcmodular.co.uk
         Telephone: 01223 459931

 Prices- based on ex Cambridge and ex VAT.

 Module      Each   
 DOUBLE BATHROOM    £6,599  
 KITCHEN COMBO     £7,387  
 DISABLED      £6,499  

Optional extras include; British Oak cladding, infrared heating, electric hand 
dryers, electric extraction fans and hand sanitizer dispensers. We also can provide 
waste-water tanks.

VRC Modular Ltd


